Harambee Music Festival -Vendor Booth application
Sunset River Resort - 64 Stuart Ct Oroville, CA 95965
Company Name: ____________________ Date: -------Address:
Email:

------------------------Phone: --------

Tax Id: Business License#
Exhibitor Requirements: Booth Space rates are available according to the following scale. You must supply
your own electric, tent, tables, and chairs and any accommodation you will need to sell/ promote your goods;
Pricing includes only space and vendor working passes. Please include a picture along with your application of
your goods to be sold. All booth applications will be screened for compatibility with this event.
10 x 10 Craft Vendor $150 (includes 2 GENERAL credential passes for both days,)
Extra passes can be purchased at a discount rate of $30 of no more than 2 max extra sold x vendor.
10x20 Food Vendor $350 (includes 4 - max 6 GENERAL credential passes for both days)
Extra passes can be purchased at a discount rate of $30 of no more 2 max extra sold x vendor.
WENDORS CANNOT SELL WATER, ALCOHOL DRINKS AT THIS EVENT, YOU WILL ASKED TO CLOSE SHOP AND
NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
Insurance & Fire Inspection: Vendor is responsible for complying with all city and state tax laws, rules, and
regulations according to their shop, Vendor is always solely responsible for any all-personal property. Food
vendors are required to have a working up to date fire extinguisher compliant with city and state laws. Food
vendors are required to have 4Ft of space clearance from any flammable objects or products, all vendors will
be primarily responsible being open the entire event. Food vendors are required to have the appropriate
Health Permits required to sell goods in the city and state according to your business. Vendor must provide
their own electrical requirements to sell their goods, general lighting will be provided, but no direct electrical
or internet is provided for this event.

Submit your application to
unity@harambeemusicfestival.com
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